Chronic disease morbidity is challenging to assess within the United States because it lacks a unified health system, and limited infrastructure exists for identifying and tracking patients across their lifespan. Options for determining incidence and prevalence estimates include surveys, registries, or administrative health claims (AHC) datasets. Each method has strengths and limitations; however, the increasing availability of large AHC datasets has made this approach efficient and cost-effective.^[@R1]^

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is the most common progressive neurologic disease of young adults worldwide.^[@R2],[@R3]^ Current estimates suggest that 300,000 to 400,000 individuals are affected in the United States, but this is based largely on revisions of estimates from older data.^[@R2][@R3][@R6]^ These estimates do not reflect the changing demographics of the United States or potential changes in the ascertainment of MS due to modifications in the diagnostic criteria and new treatment options. Moreover, studies in neighboring Canada have reported steep increases in the prevalence of MS over the past few decades across several provinces.^[@R7][@R8][@R9]^

Because of the challenges in estimating MS prevalence for the United States, the National Multiple Sclerosis Society (NMSS) formed the Multiple Sclerosis Prevalence Workgroup, made up of scientists and policy advocates with the goal of producing a scientifically sound and economically feasible national MS prevalence estimate. By applying a validated case algorithm for MS to multiple large AHC datasets, we aimed to generate a robust national MS prevalence estimate for the adult population, stratified by age, sex, and region.

Methods {#s1}
=======

Setting and data sources {#s1-1}
------------------------

The United States includes 48 contiguous states, Hawaii, and Alaska. The 48 contiguous states range from ≈24.52° N to 49.28° N latitude and from ≈66.95° W to 124.77° W longitude. The US population encompassing all 50 states is steadily growing, having increased from 309.3 million in 2010 to 325.8 million in 2017.^[@R10]^ In the United States, health insurance may be obtained from several private or public (government) sources, and a proportion of the population is uninsured. We acquired several AHC datasets representing the US private and government-sponsored insurance programs, reasoning that nearly all persons with MS, except the uninsured, Native Americans using the Indian Health Service, and the incarcerated, would receive health services through one of these programs. Each included the adult population (≥18 years) and their health care use for the years 2008 to 2010. The breakdown of the population within specific health insurance programs varies by income, sex, disability, and age group.^[@R1]^

### Private insurance {#s1-1-1}

In 2016, most adults \<65 years of age (73%) obtained their health care coverage from private insurance plans.^[@R11]^ Because the AHC datasets available for the private insurance sector vary in terms of geographic coverage and the types of providers represented, we accessed 3 datasets: Optum (OP), Truven Health (TH), and Kaiser Permanente Southern California (KPSC). These 3 private health datasets represent a broad sample of all such plans in the US insurance market. Two of these datasets (OP and TH for 2008--2010) were used in the prevalence calculations and collectively capture ≈35% of the privately insured in the United States.

### Public insurance {#s1-1-2}

Low-income adults and those with particular disabilities may obtain health care coverage through government-funded Medicaid plans. In 2016, 96% of US adults ≥65 years of age were enrolled in government-funded Medicare.^[@R11]^ In the public sector, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services datasets captured all eligible persons (100%) enrolled in Medicare or Medicaid across the United States (\>50 million individuals).^[@R12]^ All active-duty military enrollees receive their health care from the Department of Defense, and based on current eligibility criteria, ≈30% to 40% transfer to the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) health care and benefit system when they leave active duty. To assess the military sector, we used the VA database, which included all persons enrolled in the VA health care system. Collectively, these datasets provided health care information for \>125 million persons.

The AHC datasets varied with respect to the information captured. Therefore, we developed a common data dictionary and variable list for this study. These included a denominator file for all enrollees, including dates of insurance eligibility, sex, year of birth, and geographic region of residence. Because race and ethnicity were not available in all data sources, they were not considered in this analysis. We also accessed data on health care encounters in the inpatient and outpatient settings, as well as prescription drug claims. Each inpatient and outpatient encounter included ≥1 diagnostic codes, recorded with the ICD-9 system, as well as the date of the encounter. In the ICD-9 system, MS is uniquely identified by the 340 code. For inpatient encounters, we used the date of admission. Prescription drug claims included the name of the medication and the date of release.

Diagnostic algorithm for MS {#s1-2}
---------------------------

As described elsewhere,^[@R13]^ we developed and tested several algorithms to identify people with MS using AHC datasets compared with physician-adjudicated MS cases as the reference standard. The optimal algorithm in terms of sensitivity, specificity, and simplicity required the accumulation of ≥3 MS-related hospitalizations, outpatient visits, or prescription release encounters for an MS disease-modifying therapy in any combination within a 1-year period. For prescription drug claims, we considered only disease-modifying therapies approved by the US Food and Drug Administration for MS by 2010, including the interferon betas, glatiramer acetate, natalizumab, and fingolimod.^[@R14]^ To avoid misclassification, claims for natalizumab were not included if the individual also had an ICD-9 code for inflammatory bowel disease, another disorder for which this medication is approved.

When tested among individuals with at least 1 MS claim, the sensitivity of the MS algorithm was 86% to 92% and the specificity was 66% to 83%, depending on the dataset.^[@R13]^ When tested in a Canadian population that included individuals with and without any MS claims (i.e., general population), the sensitivity was 96.0% and the specificity was 99.5%.^[@R13]^

Prevalence estimates {#s1-3}
--------------------

For the TH, OP, VA, and KPSC datasets, enrollees who also had Medicare coverage were removed from both the numerators and the denominators within each dataset to prevent double counting. The annual prevalence within a given dataset was demarcated as all those who met the MS case definition divided by the annual population at risk, defined as all enrollees ≥18 years of age at the beginning of the calendar year and with health plan eligibility for a total of 6 months within the calendar year. Because individuals with MS may have variable contact with the health system, once an enrollee met the case definition and remained eligible for care, he or she was considered a case thereafter. Applying the algorithm to each dataset, we determined the prevalence at the end of the 3-year study period by identifying all persons who met the case definition in any 1 of the 3 study years who were still alive and eligible for care in the last year of the study period (2010) and dividing this by the population at risk in 2010. These 3-year prevalence estimates were stratified by sex, age (18--24, 25--34, 35--44, 45--54, 55--64, 67--74, and ≥75 years) and US Census region (North, East, South, and West). They were directly age and sex standardized to the 2010 US Census.^[@R10]^ Confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for the final total number of cases using binomial CIs (±1.96 × √(NPQ, where P and Q are the proportions of cases and noncases and N is the estimated US population in 2010). The 95% CIs were then adjusted for the rate per 100,000, and the inflation factors were calculated with a fixed-effects model. Verification of the prevalence estimates was performed for each dataset by 2 independent reviewers (W.E.K. and L.W.) for quality control.

To obtain a national US prevalence estimate for MS, we undertook several analytic steps. First, we treated estimates from OP and TH as random samples drawn from the same underlying population (the commercially insured), so their age- and sex-stratified estimates were pooled with the use of a random-effects model to represent the US private insurance populations. Because KPSC was included in the general population denominator in the West region, it was not included in these calculations. Sensitivity analyses examining the effects of including or excluding KPSC from the West region were conducted, and the findings did not differ significantly (data not shown). Second, we used data from the US Census to determine the total size of the US population in each age and sex stratum and the proportion with private, public, and military health insurance coverage.^[@R15]^ Medicaid, Medicare, and military veteran prevalence estimates fully captured these populations.^[@R10],[@R15]^ The stratum-specific estimate was multiplied by the total insured US population in that stratum to determine the number of individuals affected. In 2010, 16% of the US population was uninsured, but the proportion uninsured varies across conditions.^[@R11],[@R16]^ To account for the uninsured MS population, we used data from both the Sonya Slifka cohort study^[@R17]^ and the NMSS, which reported a 5.0% uninsured rate within the MS population before the initiation of the Affordable Care Act. Thus, the number of individuals affected in each stratum was summed, inflated by 5.0% to account for the uninsured across all strata, and then divided by the total US population to generate a summary prevalence estimate for the United States.

The term cumulative prevalence applies to our case finding approach within datasets in that once an individual meets the MS case definition for a given year, that person is counted as a case for subsequent years through 2010 if he or she remains active in the health plan. This method of case ascertainment effectively represents a limited-duration (3-year) prevalence. Ultimately, the prevalence estimate of interest is lifetime prevalence, which is the proportion of a population that at some point in life (up to the time of assessment) has developed MS. In chronic, predominantly relapsing diseases such as MS that start in early adult life, individuals may forgo contact with the health system for extended periods. Thus, long periods of observation (minimum 10 years) are needed to approach lifetime prevalence in the assessment of AHC datasets, as described previously for systemic lupus erythematosus^[@R18]^ and as widely recognized in the cancer literature.^[@R19]^ As noted elsewhere,^[@R13]^ by using AHC datasets available from Intercontinental Marketing Services, the VA, and the province of Manitoba over the period of 2000 to 2016, we determined the proportion of cases missed by using a 3-year vs 10-year cumulative prevalence estimate. On the basis of these findings, undercount adjustment factors for the 10-year cumulative prevalence were required and were estimated to range from 1.37 (lower bound, 95% CI 1.13--1.66) to 1.47 (upper bound, 95% CI 1.23--1.76). We applied these factors to derive estimates for the 2010 prevalence of MS cumulated over 10 years.^[@R13]^

Complementary analysis {#s1-4}
----------------------

The cumulative prevalence of MS grows at variable rates and eventually levels off when an algorithm is applied to a given health system AHC dataset.^[@R7],[@R13]^ We have shown that the average annual growth in the MS prevalence rate between 2010 and 2017 for 2 AHC datasets was 2.3%/y.^[@R13]^ This growth rate can be applied to the 2010 prevalence estimates to obtain a more recent prevalence figure.

SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC) and SPSS version 22 (IBM Inc, Armonk, NY) were used to conduct the statistical analyses.

Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents {#s1-5}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the VA Medical Center--Baltimore/University of Maryland Medical Center, KPSC, Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Board, Stanford University, and Quorum Review. Standard contracts and data use agreements were obtained for the analysis of all datasets.

Data availability {#s1-6}
-----------------

The datasets for this study were purchased and are owned by the NMSS. There are no current sharing agreements, and data are held under a data use contract with the NMSS.

Results {#s2}
=======

The characteristics of the AHC datasets during the study period are summarized in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}; in total, they captured 125 million persons ≥18 years of age. The 3 private insurance datasets collectively captured 58 million individuals, approximately half of the privately insured US adult population (age 18--64 years). Collectively, the public (government) insurance sources captured all 68 million individuals nationwide who are insured through these plans.

###### 

Characteristics of AHC datasets used for the US MS prevalence estimate
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The prevalence estimates reported refer to the adult population. The age- and sex-stratified prevalence estimates for MS in 2010 cumulated over 3 years (2008--2010) and number of cases from these datasets are displayed in tables e-1 through e-5 (available from Dryad, <https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.pm793v8>). The prevalences for OP and TH are remarkably similar, while the VA sex-stratified estimates are highest among the datasets. Denominator data from the 2010 US Census are shown in table e-6 (available from Dryad, <https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.pm793v8>).

The annual cumulative prevalence of MS in the United States for 2008 to 2010 using the MS algorithm is displayed for the 2 private health insurance datasets (OP and TH) and the 3 government insurance datasets (Medicaid, Medicare, and VA) in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The average annual increase in prevalence over this 3-year period for all datasets was 6.3% (SD 3.8%). The 2010 MS prevalence estimate cumulated over 3 years for the combined datasets was 199.84 (95% CI 199.83--199.85), corresponding to 470,053 people with MS.

![Average annual prevalence of MS in the United States for 2008, 2009, and 2010 per 100,000 population for private (OP and TH, black lines) and government (Medicaid, Medicare, and VA, red lines) health insurance datasets\
Multiple sclerosis (MS) cases acquired from the MS algorithm in year 1 are displayed, along with new cases added cumulatively in subsequent years. OP = Optum; TH = Truven Health; VA = Department of Veterans Affairs.](NEUROLOGY2018886077FF1){#F1}

After adjustment for the uninsured and application of the lower-bound inflation factor to account for undercounting due to the limited period of observation, the estimated 2010 prevalence for MS cumulated over 10 years was 265.1 per 100,000 (95% CI 264.3--265.8), corresponding to 623,437 people with MS. Similarly, after adjustment for the uninsured and application of the upper-bound inflation factor, the 2010 prevalence for MS cumulated over 10 years was 309.2 per 100,000 (95% CI 308.1--310.1), representing a total of 727,344 people with MS. The 2010 MS prevalence estimates cumulated over 10 years, 95% CIs, and number of cases in the United States stratified by age and sex (lower and higher estimates) are shown in table e-7 (available from Dryad, <https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.pm793v8>). [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the lower and [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} displays the higher 2010 MS prevalence estimates cumulated over 10 years in the United States stratified by age and sex. The overall female:male prevalence ratio for 2010 was 2.8. The peak age-specific MS prevalence was 55 to 64 years, followed by 65 to 74 years.

![2010 Prevalence for MS cumulated over 10 years in the United States per 100,000 population by age and sex\
Higher and lower estimates adjusted to 2010 US Census based on combined datasets from the multiple sclerosis (MS) algorithm inclusive of the following: Truven, Optum, Department of Veterans Affairs, Medicare, and Medicaid (full data available for all age and sex estimates in data table e-7 available from Dryad, <https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.pm793v8>). (A) Lower-estimate and (B) higher-estimate 2010 MS prevalence in the United States per 100,000 population.](NEUROLOGY2018886077FF2){#F2}

![High-estimate 2010 prevalence of MS in the United States per 100,000 population (2010 US Census) by Census region with 95% CI and F:M prevalence ratio\
CI = confidence interval; F:M = female:male; MS = multiple sclerosis.](NEUROLOGY2018886077FF3){#F3}

[Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} show the 2010 MS prevalence estimates cumulated over 10 years, 95% CIs, and number of cases in the US by age, sex, and geography (lower and higher estimates). [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the higher estimate for 2010 cumulated over 10 years by Census regions, along with corresponding sex ratios. The prevalence in the northern Census regions of the US (Northeast and Midwest) was statistically significantly higher than in the southern Census region as evidenced by nonoverlapping 95% CIs.

###### 

2010 Prevalence for MS cumulated over 10 years in the United States per 100,000 population by age, sex, and geography
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###### 

2010 Prevalence for MS cumulated over 10 years in the United States per 100,000 population by age, sex and geography
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Discussion {#s3}
==========

We report a current national prevalence estimate for MS in the adult population by using a validated algorithm across 5 large US AHC datasets, which also accounted for the uninsured population and for the limited (3-year period) of observation. Our estimates were based on a case-finding strategy that identified MS cases annually combined with the 2010 Census for denominator data. Overall, nearly 45% of the US population was assessed, including 100% of those with publicly funded insurance. In 2010, our higher 10-year prevalence estimate was 309.2 per 100,000 population, representing 727,344 adults affected by MS. This higher 2010 estimate is based on the adjustment (3-year vs 10-year) seen in a single health insurance payer system covering the entire population. The lower-level estimate is based on a dataset adjustment (3-year vs 10-year) for a government insurance carrier for a segment of the population. Our approach accounted for the demographics of the national population, the sporadic follow-up for a chronic disease with young-adult onset, the different insurance providers within the health care system, and the uninsured.

When coupled with prior estimates of the prevalence of MS in the US, our findings suggest that there has been a steady rise in the prevalence of MS over the past 5 decades, that the prevalence of MS remains higher for women than men, and that a north-south geographic gradient still persists.^[@R2]^ The earliest published national US MS prevalence estimate for the adult and pediatric populations combined was 58 per 100,000 for the year 1976,^[@R4]^ corresponding to 123,000 cases with a 1.7 female:male ratio. That study used surveys of hospitals, physicians, and patients to estimate prevalence. Subsequent researchers used this prevalence of 58 per 100,000 as a baseline and estimated the number of physician-diagnosed MS cases in the United States as 300,000 by 1990 after factoring in population changes and more contemporary regional prevalence estimates.^[@R5]^ Using the National Health Interview Survey, investigators calculated a national MS prevalence rate of 85 per 100,000 for the period of 1989 to 1994.^[@R20]^ The corresponding female:male ratio was reported as 2.6:1, much higher than the 1976 sex ratio.^[@R4]^ Authors of a later study reported a national annual period prevalence of 0.21% over a 10-year period (1998--2009), with cases with MS identified by at least 1 ICD-9 340 code in the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS).^[@R21]^ This corresponded to 572,312 patients with MS. More recently, a team with a more restrictive algorithm over 5 years (2008--2012) using the PharMetrics commercially insured claims database produced an annual period MS prevalence estimate of 149 per 100,000 with 403,630 individual cases,^[@R22]^ which is reasonably consistent with our 3-year estimate in 2010 of 470,053 cases. The corresponding female:male ratio was 3.1. The higher prevalence estimate of the MEPS database over a longer ascertainment period than that of the PharMetrics study emphasizes the need to account for undercounting with limited observation periods. This also accounts for the fact that our prevalence figure is most in line with the 10-year MEPS database estimate but with the advantage of a formally validated algorithm and a broader demographic sample.

We did not assess the prevalence of MS in children, and this should be considered when our findings are compared to those reported in other populations. If we use our age-stratified rates for 2010 (low and high estimates), they fall within the range of the 2006 MS prevalence estimates in Manitoba, Canada,^[@R7]^ for all 10-year age groups. Similarly, the age-stratified prevalence estimates for Northern Ireland, United Kingdom, in 2004 were slightly higher than our age-specific estimates for the following age deciles: 25 to 34, 25 to 44, and 45 to 54 years.^[@R23]^ MS prevalence in older age groups was slightly higher in the 2010 US population. Compared to the 2008 age-stratified prevalence estimates from British Columbia, Canada,^[@R8]^ our US rates were variably higher (2%--30%) for all age categories. Thus, our age-stratified estimates are in line with recent North American and European figures. If we were to assume that the prevalence of MS in children were zero, although this is a conservative assumption, our 2010 prevalence estimates would range from 218.6 (low estimate) to 234.5 (high estimate) per 100,000 population.

Thus, our prevalence results are consistent with recent reports of MS prevalence from other regions that examined the entire population. Canada has observed dramatic increases in the prevalence of MS, with an estimate of 266.9 per 100,000 in Nova Scotia^[@R9]^ for the year 2010 and a prevalence of 179.9 per 100,000 in the province of British Columbia in 2008.^[@R8]^ In European regions, the prevalence of MS has been variable, with northern regions having higher estimates. For example, a 2005 national prevalence of 154.5 per 100,000 (European Standard Population) was reported from Denmark.^[@R24]^ Over the past decade, France has had national prevalence estimates generally \<94.7 per 100,000 (standardized to French population).^[@R25]^ South American prevalence studies are largely regional, but a 2005 study from Panama produced a crude prevalence of 5.2 per 100,000,^[@R26]^ substantially lower than North American estimates.

Prevalence is the product of the incidence rate and the average duration of a condition. Incidence rates for MS have been generally stable or have slightly increased over the past 4 to 5 decades in white populations but are higher in selected racial groups.^[@R27][@R28][@R29]^ Therefore, the rising prevalence estimates for MS across the Western world (i.e., populations of predominately European ancestry) largely reflect the aging of the population with improved survival.^[@R7]^ In addition, the diagnostic criteria for MS have evolved, and an earlier diagnosis of MS is possible with the use of neuroimaging, and this is likely contributing to the increased prevalence observed.^[@R30],[@R31]^

With the wide availability of electronic datasets within health care systems and new techniques to analyze data, there has been a rise in the number of morbidity and mortality studies on a global scale.^[@R3]^ However, the methods for identifying cases and other variables of interest have not been standardized. To ensure that our approach is transparent and to support comparisons to future work in the United States and other jurisdictions, we have reported the annual MS prevalence rates for our combined and individual datasets.

A strength of our study is the validation of our algorithm against an available gold standard, that is, medical records in multiple datasets and health systems.^[@R13]^ Our approach also accounted for the complexity of the current national health care system.^[@R1]^ To address the need for accurate morbidity and mortality data for neurologic conditions, a national surveillance system approach compiling electronic AHC datasets and vital statistics would be a logical way forward. The Neurological Disease Surveillance System that was authorized by the US Congress in 2016 could adopt this relatively time- and cost-efficient approach.^[@R32]^

On the basis of observed increases in prevalence with our VA and Intercontinental Marketing Services datasets after 2010, we estimated that the prevalence of MS in 2017 cumulated over 17 years would range from 337.9 per 100,000 population (n = 851,749 persons with MS) to 362.6 per 100,000 population (n = 913,925 persons with MS). These 17-year cumulative estimates approach lifetime prevalence for MS within the bounds of our AHC datasets. However, these estimates should be viewed with caution because they assume that the factors that have contributed to the rising prevalence observed in the United States as of 2010 based on coding records have persisted to 2017 and that substantial changes in the distribution and survival of the population at risk of MS have not occurred. These assumptions include the continued high longevity of patients with MS and the general population, stable incidence of MS, and similar coding practices from 2010 to 2017. Extrapolated estimates have been modeled for MS and systemic lupus erythematosus within the Canadian health care system^[@R17],[@R33]^ by assuming stable incidence, which has been consistently reported across Canada. In the United States, recent data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention show a slight decrease in life expectancy for the US population in 2016,^[@R34]^ and the demographic composition of the US population is also changing.^[@R35]^ Future studies can use these methods to reassess the prevalence of MS and to examine how these factors affect the findings.

There are limitations to our approach. First, we did not include children, the Indian Health Service, the US prison system, or undocumented US residents in our prevalence estimates. However, these segments of the population are relatively small or, in the case of children, would contribute few cases, and many individuals would be detected by other health systems, including the Medicare insurance program, at some point later in life. Furthermore, diagnosing pediatric MS is challenging; the performance of our proposed algorithm would need to be tested in this population given the recognized differences in relapse rates, more prominent cognitive impairment that may affect health care use, and reported differences in performance of algorithms across the pediatric and adult populations in other chronic diseases.^[@R36][@R37][@R38]^ This work was out of the scope of the present project but should be pursued in future studies. Second, those with MS not followed in the traditional health care system (e.g., alternative medicine or cash health care practices that bypass health insurance reimbursement) would be missed by our method. This would result in an underestimate of MS cases. Third, we had 10 years of data for the VA health care system and the province of Manitoba but shorter lengths of data for other health systems to assess period effects on prevalence. While a decade of data would have been optimal for all health system datasets, the high costs of obtaining \>3 years of data for all insurance pools were prohibitive. Finally, we have not characterized the racial or ethnic demographics of our MS population in this report because race and ethnicity were not uniformly collected in the AHC datasets used. Racial and ethnic differences in MS susceptibility may be a factor contributing to the geographic differences in prevalence in US Census regions.^[@R28]^ Strengths of our approach included the large sample, which captured one-third of the US population; broad healthcare system representation; and the use of a validated case-finding algorithm that performed consistently across different health systems.^[@R13]^

The US national MS prevalence estimate for 2010 is the highest reported to date and provides a contemporary understanding of the disease burden. Our rigorous algorithm-based approach to estimate prevalence is efficient and can be reproduced in other health systems. We would advocate for this approach to be used for other chronic neurologic conditions. Further work is needed to better understand the current differences in MS prevalence by race and to evaluate possible regional differences in health care use and disease morbidity for MS.
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